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Classical 
music fan 

Ellie Goulding 
llie Goulding’s new album is inspired by classi-
cal music. The 31-year-old pop star is set to
release her first record since taking a break
from music in 2015 and by having that time off

she has been “able to experiment and relax” for the first
time and immersed herself in classical music whilst writing
her fresh collection of songs.  Speaking on the George
Ezra & Friends podcast, she said: “I’ve been listening to
classical music; I have Classic FM on all the time. This is
the first time the album has gone through different stages
“I keep writing, I’ll write three or four songs and then love
them as one and then go listen to another artist or classical
music and decide to go down a completely different road.
“It was 2015 when I released my latest record. It’s been all
over the place and for the first time, I’ve been able to
experiment and relax. I also reached out to a rapper to
feature on my latest song.”  The ‘Love Me Like You Do’
hitmaker went on to confess that despite her massive fame,
she was lonely at the beginning of her career and strug-
gled to be taken seriously as an artist. She explained: “I
played guitar better than any of the blokes in my music
class but that obviously wasn’t enough to make me a rock
star.  “Quite a few music articles written about me would
say, ‘She’s not really a rock star or cool,’ because I would
talk about running and trying to keep my head together.
Thank god now there’s more emphasis on talking about
your mental health and anxiety, but back then I was taken
the piss out of so much for being this running nerd.”

Dylan and Young to co-headline 
Barclaycard presents BST Hyde Park 

ob Dylan and Neil Young will
appear as co-headliners at next
year’s Barclaycard presents
British Summer Time Hyde Park

festival. The legendary musicians - who
have shared a stage many times previously,
beginning in 1976 at a farewell show for
Dylan’s backing band - will take to the
stage on July 12 though it’s not yet clear in
which order they will play. Speaking of the
incredible joint booking, James King -
Senior Vice President of AEG Presents,
organizers of the concert series - said:
“Barclaycard presents British Summer
Time has always tried to deliver the great-
est possible one off live experiences for
music fans in London and being able to
bring together two of the biggest cultural
icons together for this historic day of
music counts as possibly the biggest event
we have ever delivered in Hyde Park.”
Young, 73, previously topped the bill at the
annual event back in 2014 with his backing
band Crazy Horse. The pair have a long-

standing history and ‘Old Man’ singer
Young previously describing Dylan, 77, as
the master of the songwriting craft. He
said: “I’ll never be Bob Dylan. He’s the
master. If I’d like to be anyone, it’s him.”
‘Blowin’ In The Wind’ singer Dylan has
always recognized the similarities in their
pair’s early folk work and he once joked it
“bothered” him when Young had a hit with
‘Heart of Gold’ which shared many of the
hallmarks of his acoustic style. Speaking to
Uncut magazine in 2016, Dylan said: “The
only time it bothered me that someone
sounded like me was when I was living in
Phoenix, Arizona, in about ‘72 and the big
song at the time was ‘Heart of Gold’. I used
to hate it when it came on the radio. I
always liked Neil Young, but it bothered
me every time I listened to ‘Heart of Gold’.
I think it was up at number one for a long
time, and I’d say, ‘Oh, that’s me. If it sounds
like me, it should as well be me.’ 
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att Healy only sang about his
drug addiction because he got
clean. The 1975 frontman has
admitted he didn’t want to write

about his issues with substance abuse -
which he opened up about on new track
‘It’s Not Living (If It’s Not With You)’ -
while he was going through it because he
didn’t feel he’d have enough to say.
Detailing each song on new LP ‘A Brief
Inquiry into Online Relationships’, the star
told Pitchfork magazine: “I wouldn’t have
written about heroin unless I had gotten
clean. ‘I do it’ was never a good enough
reason for me to talk about it. “I don’t think
Kurt Cobain tried to romanticize drug
addiction; because he was so publicly the
coolest person in the world, and grunge
was so dark, he was telling his truth.
Whereas Pete Doherty was a different
character. “That was the thing that I was
always scared of: being an obnoxious cele-
bration of that kind of sickness. I just felt
so lucky. I hadn’t lost anything really. And
that’s normally why people go to rehab,

because they lost so much they can’t bear
to lose anything else. But I was lucky.”
Matt - the son of ‘Loose Women’ star
Denise Welch - admitted he decided to
write about his own experiences with
heroin through a character named Danny
on the new track, even if it’s “obvious” it’s
autobiographical. He added: “I think I’m
trying to consciously hide it behind being
somebody else, writing about their strug-
gle and their strife. “Like, ‘So I’ve got this
friend, right? And he’s got this really weird
rash on his gooch?’ [laughs] That kind of
vibe. So it’s like, ‘Well tell your friend that
he should...’ “But it’s quite obvious it’s
about me, because there’s been a real
reluctance for me to talk about it. I didn’t
want to talk about being a heroin addict
for five years - having actual nightmares of
the idea of it being uncovered. So there
was a humorous reluctance to disclose it in
this song.”

iley Cyrus will drop her collab-
oration with Mark Ronson
today. The 26-year-old singer
will team up with the ‘Uptown

Funk’ musician on a brand new track which
will be released this week, as they both
took to social media this week to confirm
the news. First, Mark posted a video on
Twitter of a disco ball in the shape of a
broken heart, which slowly spun as nine
seconds of music played, which he cap-
tioned: “the heartbreak era is
coming....sooner than u think #featuring-
who? (sic)” And the following day, 26-
year-old Miley confirmed she was the
mystery guest when she posted the same
video on her Twitter account. The caption
simply featured this Thursday’s date, and
Mark’s Twitter handle, as she wrote: “11/29
@MarkRonson (sic)” If that wasn’t enough,
the duo will perform their new track live on

‘Saturday Night Live’ on December 15. The
American sketch show posted a picture on
their own Twitter account with the line up
of stars taking part over the next three
weeks, which listed Mark Ronson and
Miley Cyrus as the musical guests when
Matt Damon will work as the host.
Meanwhile, 43-year-old Mark recently
revealed he considers himself a “collabora-
tive artist” as he likes to “bounce” ideas off
of them, rather than sitting down to write
by himself. He said: “My thing is basically
purely collaborative because I rarely sit
down and write by myself at the piano.
Usually I’m producing an artist and some-
times you’re there to give a lot of the song,
sometimes you’re there just to help with a
few lyrics, be a bouncing board, give a few
chords, help finish the next line. I only
know that side of it.”
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Justin Timberlake
postpones LA show 

ustin Timberlake has been forced to postpone his LA show after
bruising his vocal chords. The 37-year-old musician was due to take
to the stage at Los Angeles’ Staples Center yesterday night, but has
been forced to postpone the show because of continued vocal chord

issues, which have already led him to push back several of the dates on his ‘Man
of the Woods’ tour. Justin has been plagued with vocal chord problems for the
past month, and previously postponed several dates including his planned
October 24 show at Madison Square Garden in New York, his October 28
Buffalo, New York appearance, and two performances in Tacoma slated for
November 12 and 13.  The ‘Say Something’ hitmaker hasn’t posted a statement
about his latest cancellation, but did take to Twitter to explain the situation
when his first string of dates were postponed. He wrote at the time: “Hey guys,
I’m sorry to announce I have to postpone the show at MSG tonight on doctor’s
orders. “My vocal cords are severely bruised. I’m gonna make this up to you and
the new show will be on my birthday, January 31. “More info to come. Again I’m
so sorry to do this, but excited to see you soon. Love, J” So far, Justin has
rescheduled all his postponed shows except for the newly axed Los Angeles
date, which is expected to be rescheduled soon. The ‘Cry Me a River’ singer is
expected to take to the stage at his next date in Phoenix, Arizona, at the Talking
Stick Resort Arena on November 29.
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Shania Twain is 
‘bored’ of country music

hania Twain is “bored” of today’s country music scene. The ‘Man! I
Feel Like a Woman!’ hitmaker has bemoaned the current state of
country music in the US, as she claimed there’s “too much of the
sameness” on the airwaves, and not enough female country stars

being played on the radio. She said: “We are not making radio progress, but we
are making very small, steady steps towards awareness that we’re lacking
women on country radio.  “We have too much of the sameness right now. I’m a
little bit bored of it, and I want to pick it up. The only way to do that is to be
proactive.” The 53-year-old singer does admit that some progress has been
made to help female country artists since she broke out into the genre, but
insists many stars are still “intimidated” by what they “believe country music
is”. She added: “When I first came on the scene in country music, the limits
were way too narrow for me, and it was hard for me. There are a lot of artists
out there who are intimidated of what they believe country music is ... I want to
show them there are no limits.” And now, the ‘From This Moment On’ singer
isn’t even sure she would consider herself a country artist. She told E! News:
“Who am I am as an artist, as a songwriter, as a performer is completely out-
side the box of where we’ve narrowed country music to be right now. But the
fans aren’t narrow-minded.” Meanwhile, Shania recently said she’d love to col-
laborate with Celine Dion and write a song for her. She said: “One of my
dreams has always been that she would record one of my songs. So yeah, I’d
love her to sing one of my songs. I’m going to write one for her! I love her, she’s
extraordinary. “I could write the song, she could sing it.”
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Guns N’ Roses cut set ‘after huge
row between Axl Rose and Slash’ 

Guns N’ Roses reportedly abandoned their Abu Dhabi show over
the weekend due to an explosive backstage row. The ‘Paradise City’
rockers said they had to cut their set short on Sunday night because
frontman Axl Rose was ill, but it is claimed it was actually down to

an argument with guitarist Slash. A source told The Sun newspaper’s Bizarre
column: “Axl and Slash had an almighty tear-up over money. They were late to
the stage. “Axl made out he’d been ill all day and couldn’t do a full set. They
refused stageside VIPs except [Lewis Hamilton] and [Kimi Raikkonen]. Because
of the fight they didn’t want anyone backstage.” The band played for two hours
- 16 songs - before calling it a night, and it’s said the row started over the
group’s £3 million fee for the event. The report comes after the band told fans
at the show that Axl - whose long-standing feud with Slash in the past has been
no secret, although they appeared to patch things up - had been “throwing up”
throughout the day. In fan-filmed footage, he can be heard saying on stage:
“They’ve got me on IVs and a bunch of injections, ‘cause I got sick today, I’ve
been throwing up for about the last five hours. “So instead of cancelling, I’m
gonna do the best show we can for you.” Slash later tweeted: “Abu Dhabi, you
guys were great tonight! “Axl was severely ill. But you all were hugely support-
ive. Thanks for that. We’ll see again next time! Cheers! (sic)” Meanwhile, bassist
Duff McKagan added that the crowd “pulled” Axl through, and described his
performance as miraculous considering his condition. He wrote: “Thank you
Abu Dhabi! @axlrose pulled a damn miracle... the man was beyond ill, and
pulled off something I’ve never seen in my 40 yrs of playing. You all pulled him
thru. Til next time! (sic)”.
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